1. HORIZON SHOPPING CENTER
- FOOD
  - Bertucci’s
  - Chick-fil-A
  - Chipotle
  - Cracker Barrel
  - Red Robin
  - Starbucks
  - Wendy’s
- STORES
  - Wells Fargo Bank
  - Walmart
  - Lowe’s
- ACTIVITIES
  - AMC Theatre 24
  - Neshaminy Mall

2. NESHAMINY MALL COMPLEX
- FOOD
  - Cafe Riviera
  - Charley’s Grilled Subs
  - Chick-fil-A
  - On the Border (Mexican)
  - Pizza Zeppole
  - Rita’s Water Ice
  - Saladworks
  - Sarku Japan
  - Uno Chicago Grill
- STORES
  - Famous Footwear
  - Home Depot
  - Target
- ACTIVITIES
  - AM/DM Theatre 24
  - Neshaminy Mall

3. MARKETPLACE AT NESHAMINY
- FOOD
  - Longhorn Steakhouse
  - Famous Footwear
  - Home Depot
  - Target
  - Ruby Tuesday (across Rt. 1)
  - The Great American Diner
  - Wendy’s
  - Yapple Yogurt
- STORES
  - Giant
  - J.B. Dawson’s
  - Manhattan Bagel
  - Piccolo Trattoria
  - Peppis Pizza
  - Famous Footwear
  - Home Depot
  - Target

4. FLOWER MILLS SHOPPING CENTER
- FOOD
  - Giant
  - J.B. Dawson’s
  - Manhattan Bagel
  - Piccolo Trattoria
  - Peppis Pizza
  - ruby Tuesday (across Rt. 1)
  - The Great American Diner
  - Wendy’s
  - Yapple Yogurt
- STORES
  - Sovereign Bank
  - Rite Aid
  - Hallmark
  - Chico’s
  - Talbot’s
  - GNC
  - Lowe’s (across Rt. 1)
  - Marshall’s
  - Planet Fitness
  - Redner’s Warehouse Market
  - The Dollar Tree

5. LANGHORNE SQUARE
- FOOD
  - California Tortilla
  - Dunkin’ Donuts
  - Friendly’s (across Rt. 1)
  - Hong Kong Pearl
  - Mill’s Ale House
  - Muscle Maker Grill
  - Panera Bread
  - Ruby Tuesday (across Rt. 1)
  - The Great American Diner
  - Wendy’s
  - Yapple Yogurt
- STORES
  - Cuticle Corner (Nails)
  - Sovereign Bank
  - Rite Aid
  - Hallmark
  - Chico’s
  - Talbot’s
  - GNC
  - Lowe’s (across Rt. 1)
  - Marshall’s
  - Planet Fitness
  - Redner’s Warehouse Market
  - The Dollar Tree

6. TARGET CENTER
- FOOD
  - Arirang Hibachi Steakhouse & Modern Asian Tavern
  - Olive Garden
  - Red Lobster
- STORES
  - Guitar Center
  - Staples
  - Target

7. OXFORD VALLEY MALL COMPLEX
- FOOD
  - Bertucchi’s

8. THE COURT AT OXFORD VALLEY
- FOOD
  - Boston Market
  - Burger King
  - Chili’s
  - Macaroni Grill
  - Old Country Buffet
  - Saladworks
  - Starbucks (inside mall)
  - TGI Friday’s
- STORES
  - A.C. Moore
  - Mall Shops
  - Michael’s Crafts
- ACTIVITIES
  - Sesame Place
  - United Artists Oxford Valley Stadium 14

9. PENNDEL
- FOOD
  - 7-Eleven
  - Burger King
  - Dunkin’ Donuts
  - Zeeno’s Pizza
  - Penndel Pizza
  - Rita’s Water Ice (across Rt. 1)
  - US 1 Pizza
  - Steak and Hoagie Factory
  - Subway
  - Thai Chef and Noodle Fusion
- ACTIVITIES
  - Penndel Bowling Lanes

10. CORE CREEK PARK
11. TYLER STATE PARK
12. PLAYWICKI PARK
13. SAINT MARY MEDICAL CENTER
14. ARIA HEALTH: FRANKFORD HOSPITAL - BUCKS COUNTY CAMPUS